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Resigns as Salem Senators ManagerLuby Officially
-

Capitatoou rnalPilot for Six Years Retiring After Six Years

Won't Reveal PlansJL L. IV--Ti , III A

By BOB

A. C.

Look for Big
Game Hunting
Special Section

Capital Journal readers plan-
ning to go hunting for deer
starting Sept. 29 will find a wide
assortment of hints and advice
In tomorrow's special page of
the sports section.

Prepared by Bob Brown, Cap-
ital Journal outdoor editor, the
big page will include stories on
prospects over the state, tips on
how to clean and prepare bagged
gume, how to Identify legal
types of deer, how to make sure
you have everything you need
for camping and hunting, where
to aim on a deer, how to select
the best rifle and ammunition!
and many other items.

Effective After Stockholders Meet;
Directors to Try to Launch

'Eugene Plan' for Club

BETTER DRAW FAST, PODNER
Last evening we attended a Sprig Chapter meeting, and Ted Cos-

by ot Portland displayed his famous collection of blown-u- shotguns.
This time Ted had an added attraction; he brought along four young
fellow who demonstrated re Bearcats 'Loaded9

By A. C. JONES
Capilal Journal Sports Editor

The figure of Hugh Luby, for six seasons either coaching at third With Backfieldnieii
base, peering from the Salem Senator dugout or playing at second
base, will be missing next year at Waters field, he announced officially
last nicht. -

markable ability at the quickdraw.
Two of them wore single ac-

tion revolvers, and the other
two had double aclion. These
chaps could have their wea-
pons out and booming with ter-
rific speed. Cosby held a
silver dollar about a yard from
the floor, and dropped It: The

unlimbcrcd their
weapons and pulled the trigger
before the coin ever hit the lin-

oleum . . . Don't see much
value In this ex-

cept for TV and the FBf, but
it makes an interesting addi

making them wait for their money,
he added.
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The depth In backfield material

comes from the presence of about
14 quality backs six of them fresh?
men and three sophomores. Quai
terbacks are three-dee- fullbacks
three-dee- and there arc sever)
halfbacks with speed but not all
with experience. !

Then next year there will bfc

Herb Juran, a quarterback who
can do everything well and who
has good size. He is a sophomore
transfer from University of Ore-

gon who won't be eligible until
next year but is working out. t

A new halfback turned out Mo-
ndayfreshman Bob Berry ol Pull-

man, Wash. Bill Long, junior cen-
ter from Myrtle Point, has re.
turned after being out with a leg
injury.

Ted May Try in 1957
To Win Batting Title'

BOSTON (UP) Ted Williams .

said today "I don't give a hoot
about winning the batting title'"
but the cantankerous Red Sox votr
eran indicated he would return
next season to try again.

An unimpeachable Red Sot v

source disclosed Williams has conv
fided he wilt bo back in 1957 re--,

gardless if he fails to wrest
individual batting title front

Mickey Mantle. .,

tion to an outdoor program ., .

RED HAT WEEK IMPRESSING LANDOWNERS

Cosby remarked that the Red Hat campaign! now underway,
may open more land to the hunter. He says that many ranchers in
nactern frnann whned ranohoe hovo hoan nnclort will miilo rtflnn

9 of 14 WU Backs
Are Freshmen

Or Sophs
The woods are full of back- -

ficld men at Willamette university
this fall, and Coach Ted Ogdahl
likes every blessed one of them
as he prepares for a tough sched-
ule that continues here Saturday
mgnt against Fresno State col-

lege. '

Ogdahl isn't quito that deep in
material in the line, but he still has
a generous share of frosh and
sophs to go with his Big Two-ta- ckle

Dale Greenlee and end Vic
Backlund. Ogdahl and his line
coach, Jerry Long, were impressed
by the spirit and morale of their
players against Whitworth
and figure the team s chances de-

pend on home much the young
sters develop this, season.

Fresno Experienced
Fresno State comes here with

a high reputation for manslaugh-
ter, having 20 strong lcttcrmen
and a schedule that would make
most small colleges wince. Last
year tho score was Fresno 33,
Willamotte 7, but Fresno turned
five pass interceptions into' three
first-hal- f touchdowns something
the Bearcats will try to' avoid this

Hugh Luby, above, announced his retirement officially last
night as manager and general manager of the Salem Senators.
Luby came here In 1951 as eighth manager of the Solons, yielded
briefly for a while to Harvey Storey in 1954, then took over again.
His teams all finished in tho first division.

give you permission to "go ahead and hunt" if they know you have
signed the Red Hat Pledge . . . Pledge cards are now available all
around town, especially in sporting goods stores, so get yours today.
Wear your Red Hat, and your Red Hat lapel button this week, and
get behind the movement to make outdoor recreation more worth-

while, from everyone's point of view . . . '

MEANEST MAN IN THE WORLD
Heard a story recently that tops anything we've listened to for

a long time. Made us so mail we gnashed our teeth all two of 'cm.
' Sppms that this nal nf nurs lives in the pnnntrv. A npiphhnr has Marslifield Heavy

Favorite as No. 1
a dog that chases cars. Our friend has a little dog, but it docs not
run after autos. One day our friend is in his orchard by the side
of the road, pruning trees. His dog is playing in the orchard. Down
the road comes a car. The driver sees thc-do- and swerves eight
feet off the road, into the orchard and hits the dog ...

The dog's owner came down out of the tree but fast. He
picks up his pup, and is so concerned for the dog that he doesn't
pay too much attention to the would-b- e assassin.- The driver
stops down the road, 'backs up a bit,1 sticks his head out the
of his car and yells, "Sorry I thought that was Joe Blow's dog .

' the one that chases cars." : ,
,N

The injured dog, a registered hunting dog, is recovering from
his wounds. But the chap who did the driving may not recover so

soon, if our friend catches him . . . He's been to the home of the
steering-whee- l sadist on several occasions, but oddly enough the guy
is never home . . . Wonder why?
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Facing the directors, who also
heard the resignations of three of
them, is the $16,500 mortgage due
the Portland Beavers Dec. 1. The

r payment plan comes due
and must be met some way, Luby
observed. It was $25,000 to start
out with in 1951 when Salem
bought the club' from Portland,

"My only regret in leaving is
that we didn't make money every
year and keep improving the park.
Probably we could have had better
clubs if we had more money to buy
players. Naturally, I'm disappoint-
ed that we didn't win the pennant
this season but I'm happy to have
finished in the first division every
year a real satisfaction."

3 Directors Resign
Thursday night there will be an

other meeting of directors with
some civic leaders and Chamber of
Commerce to discuss an organiza-
tion like the Eugene Plan.

Directors resigning were pres-
ident George Paulus, Curt Fer-

guson and Arnold Krucger.
Krucger fold of his resignation
Inst week and Paulus said at last
year's stockholders' meeting that
1956 would be his last season ns
director.

Ferguson served for one vear.
Paulus for five and Krucger for
two.

'I've had the best possible
help from the directors and
from the Salem newspapers,"
Luby continued. It's sedrom
that a manager stays so long in
one place but Salem is a won-
derful city and has been very
good to me."

Deficit Near $10,000

The Senators reported an ap
proximate $10,000 deficit this sea
son, due largely to lack of -

son ticket sales that were $7,000
below the year before. This year,
too, with boost in ticket prices at
the gate, cost $3000 more in taxes.
Concession sales were down, too,

Luby's six seasons here followed
managership at New Orleans for
the Pittsburgh Pirates and 22 years
as a player. With San Francisco
in the Pacific Coast league he set
the present record of 844 consecu-
tive games at second base.

He had been with the Chicago
Cubs one year and the Philadel
phia Athletics another year in the
majors.

Gophers Drill
For Washington

MINNEAPOLIS Wl Appar-
ently not frightened by Washing-
ton's show of offensive power
over Idaho last week, Minnesota
Coach Murray Warmath worked
on pass plays Tuesday allowing
his defense a rest.

Avoiding heavy contact work,
Warmath stressed timing and ac-

curacy by pitchers Dick Larson,
Bobby Cox and Max Schmitt.

Left halfbacks Pinky McNa-mar- a

and Norm Anderson and
sophomore end Dick Fairchild
were on the receiving end.

Warmath moved Ed Buck
ingham, a from Terre
Haute, Ind., into second string left
tackle position in one of two line
up changes.

DODGERS SIGN CATCHER
BROOKLYN (UP) Catcher

Clayton Harrison from Granite,
111., who caught Dodger pitcher
Johnny Podres when they were to
gether at the Norfolk, Va., Navy
Base, was signed by Brooklyn to
day for its Pueblo, Colo,, farm
club in the Class A Western
League. ;
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Hunters remember:

THE RED HAT
PLEDGE

"Be a careful sportsman"

No Time Limit
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BULLDOG CURTIS

. of 'Muscles'

MONDAY'S FIGHTS

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK Wayne Bcthea,

20214, New York, stopped Joe
198'.i. England, 5.

IIOLYOKE, Mass. Bobby
Courchesne, 13414, Holyoke, out-

pointed Steve Ward, 134, Hart-

ford, Conn., 12.
TOKYO-Shi- geji Kaneko, 12614,

Japan, knocked out Hidemi Wada,
12614. Japan, 2.

NEW' ORLEANS Ralph Du-

pas, 139, New Orleans, stopped
Hocine Khalfi, 13414, North Af-

rica, 8.
MIAMI. Fla. Bobby Lane,

15414. Miami, stopped Fernando
Spallota, 163"., Italy, 10.

Set Mark

sumassed their o d American
League record of 182 set in 1936
and now have 186.

The two league, club - by - club
breakdown:

AMERICAN
XX-N-ew York 186
Cleveland ' 150
Detroit 144
Boston 137

123
110

Kansas City 106
X Baltimore 89

XX Total 1,045
NATIONAL

X Cincinnati 220
Milwaukee 174

Brooklynccaa
,ew yorK '"

St." Louis 123

Philadelphia 118

Pittsburgh 108
Total 1.187
Two League Totals 2,232
X Team record
XX League record.

Luby, who also acted as general
manager, plans to retire, he told
the Senator board of directors at
a meeting at Waters Park, effec-

tive after the stockholders' meet-

ing Oct. 16. If he does enter private
business in Salem, reported to be
foremost in his mind, it will mean
the end of a baseball career that
started back in 1932 in Nebraska.

Eugene Plan Offered
The popular manager presented

his resignation at the same time
that he suggested that directors
try to set up the "Eugene plan" of

having 40 or 50 businessmen un
derwrite the club. "It probably
is the best plan in the minor
leagues and would be a solid set-

up something every city
needs," Luby said.

Losses, divided over such a
group would be small and would
be tax deductible, he pointed out.
It also would remove the worries
of paying creditors each fail and

Bcthea Stops
British Champ

By MURRAY ROSE
NEW YORK Wl Alter two

straight British victories in as
many weeks at St. Nicholas
Arena, it was highly unlikely that
Joey Bygraves could make it
three. He didn't.

The British Empire heavyweight
champion, following the custom on
the other side of the Atlantic, "re-

tired" at the end of the fifth round
of his television with
aggressive, Wayne
Bethca of New York.

Dropped in the fifth round for
an eight count, tired and dejected,
the muscular, Briton via
Jamaica said he had enough be-
tween the fifth and sixth rounds.
It went into the books as a fifth
round technical knockout.

Dr. Sam Swetnick asked Joe be
tween rounds if he was tired and
wanted, the fight stopped.

nygraves answered "Yes" on
both counts.

Fqod Poison
' Hits Georgia

Tech Team
ATLANTA U) Eleven Georgia

Tech football players suffering
with food poisoning are expected
to be available for duty against
Southern Methodist at Dallas Sat-

urday night.
Dr. Lamont Henry, tcarn physi-

cian, said Monday night the play-
ers apparently 'were made ill by
fruit juice they drank while re-

turning to Atlanta from Lexing-
ton, Ky., Saturday night. They be-

gan to complain of feeling ill Sun-

day.
Eight were hospitalized at the

school infirmary. Three others
were restricted to their rooms.

The list includes halfback
George Volkert, who raced 54

yards for a touchdown in Georgia
Tech's 6 opening game victory
over Kentucky, and Toppy Vann,
who also started against Ken-

tucky.
The doctor said all "should

bounce back quickly."
He added, however, that sev

eral probably won't have regained
their full strength by game time
Saturday.

Indiana Players Get
Polio Vaccine Shots

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. Ifl In
diana University's 64 varsity foot
ball players were lined up for
Salk polio vaccine shots Tuesday
because a reserve felt guard
in a hospital with "possible polio."

The university's student health
service also urged all students to
start the Salk scries because
other sludeht's' illness was diag
nosed as polio.

Major League Leaders
AMERICAN LEAGl'K

G AB R H Pet,
Mantle New York H5 52S 111 181 ,3M
Williams. Boston 131 3R.1 fifl 134 .3.10

Maxwell. Detroit us 47t m 159 ax
Kuenn. Detroit 111571 SI IS!) UH
Minoto. Chicago 148 529 104 1SS

Jensen. Boston 147 563 77 17S .316

Power. Kansas Cy 122 508 74 160 .115
Nleman. Baltlmre 126 425 81 134 .315

Kallne, Detroit 148 598 93 187 .31.3

Boone. Detroit 127 468 75 145 JIO
Home runs: Mantle. New York. 51

Wertz, Cleveland, 32: Berra, New
York. 29; Sieven. Washington, 2S;
Maxwell. Detroit, 27.

Runs batted In: Mantle, New York,
izr, Kanne, Detroit, izj. Simpson,Kansas City. 106: Berra. New York,
103; Wertz. Cleveland. 101.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB R BPet

Aaron. Milwaukee 149 591 105 192 .35
Vlrdon, Pltlsbeh 153 563 77 181 .321
Musi- -, fit. Louts IM 572 83 178 Jill

out of a possible ISO in the bal-

loting.
Marshficld, a favorite to win

the district S championship, is
unbeaten in threo games this sea-

son, including a 20-- defeat of

Grants Pass last weekend.
Medford Gets 134

Medford, also with a record,
wound up as the No. 2 team with
134 points. Medford, expected to
keep its district 6 title, over-
whelmed Roscburg, in Us

latest start.
Eugene, in the same district as

Marshficld, was the third-plac- e

team in the poll with 102 points,
Grcsham, which lost to Marshficld
in last year's state championship
game, was No. --

4, and Beavcrton
was No. 5. Both those schools are
in district 3.

Albany, Grants Pass and Mc-
Minnville followed in that order,
and Springfield and Ontario tied
at 20 points for No. 9 to round out
the top 10,

Astoria, with 19 ballot points',
and Pendleton with 18 just missed
the first 10. Cleveland of Portland
received 12 points and La Grande
had 10,

The standings, with the season's
record:

Points
Marslifield, 149

2. Medford, 134

Eugene, 102

Gresham,
'

81)

5. Beavcrton, 82

Albany, 63

7. Grants Pass, 36

McMinnvillc, 24

Springfield, 20

Ontario, 2(1

Others: Astoria 10, Pendleton
18, Cleveland of Portland, 12, La
Grande 10, St, Helens 8, South Sa
lem and Sweet Homo 7 each, The
Dalles and Oregon City 6 each.
Corvallis 5, Jefferson of Portland
3, Klamath Falls 2 and Pnneville
1. .

Babe Zaharias . .

Grows Weaker
GALVESTON, Tex. Wl - Offi

cials at John Scaly Hospital said
Tuesday the use of an oxygen
tent for famous woman athlelc
Babe Didrikson Zaharias has been
resumed "intermittently," and she
feels "less rested than usual. ''

The famous woman athlete, a
1!)32 Olympic track star who
later turned to professional golf,
was reported "perceptibly weak- -

'
by hospital authorities. She

has undergone a lotal of four op
erations in her battle against can
ccr. The hospital warned Sunday
that her condition could become
critical at any lime.

Pass Play

Medford, Eugene
Follow in 1st

AP Ballot
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Marslifield, the defending l

high school football champion,
was near unanimous choice as the
top Oregon prep team in th6 first
Associated Press high school

poll of the season.

Only one of the 15 sports writers
and broadcasters who voted
named a team other than Marsh-
field as No. 1. The powerful Coos

Bay squad amassed 140 points

Linfield Preps
For Pioneers

LINFIELD COLLEGE, McMinn-

vine (Special) With the season
opener against Portland State be-

hind them, Paul Durham's Lin-

field Wildcats prepare for the com
ing Northwest Conference schedule,
which begins with Lewis and Clark
next Saturday.

In all probability Durham will
devote this week's practice ses-

sion to polishing his offense as a
result of the 0 0 Portland clash.
Although the statistics didn't fa-

vor cither team heavily, they
served to indicate that the Wild-

cats need to work on creating a
sustained drive.

Time and again, a fumble or
intercepted pass nipped a budding
'Cat attack. The vikings were
plagued by the same trouble, but
Durham doesn t expect the Pio
neers to be as accommodating.

Bright spots in the Wildcat of

fensive were halfbacks Bob Flood
and Bill Cotman. It was Flood
who provided the Linfield crew
with most of their first downs
and also found himself the target
of several of Ron Parrish's pass- -

Cotman's performance of 46

yards in seven carries indicated
that he and starter Bill LcMaster
arc likely to wage a hot contest
for the first string left halfback
slot for the remaining games.

SfiGAR VS. FULLMER?
NEW YORK (UP) The long- -

delayed announcement that Sugar
Itay Robinson will dctend nis miu- -

dleweight crown against Gene
Fullmer at Madison Square Gar
den, Nov. 14, was expected today.

to Mess Up a

WVL Football

Jamboree Set

Tonight at OC

Central Record Best
Of 6 Teams; Yell

Sections Rated
MONMOUTH (Special) Foot-

ball fans will get their lone chance
of the season to see all Willamette
Valley league teams in action to-

night when the loop's annual jam
boree is held on the Oregon Col

lege field.
Three games will be played with

two of tho six teams playing in
each. The first game begins, at 8

p.m.
Sandy and Estacada will open

the jamboree in tho first
game of the night. Cnnby and

Molalla tanglo in the second game
with Central Hi and Dallas playing
In the finale. Each game will have
two halves, with a kick-o-

to start each. .

Central Strongest?
This is the first tiino the jam

boree has been held here at OCE's
field after several years of being
staged at Estacada.

Part of the ceremonies will in-

clude introduction of all players be
fore the first kickoff by League
President J. C. Alexander. Root-

ing sections from all six schools
will be competing for yelling and
sportsmanship trophies, with
judging done by the OCE rally
squad.

Central 111 appears to bo strong-
est team of (ho loop going into the
jamboree. The Panthers, coached
by Marv Heater, have turned in
three straight wins pver Cottage
Grove, Cnscndo and Wiilamina.

Meanwhile, defending champion
Dallas has an record against
McMinnvillc, Sweet Home and
Silverton. Other team records
elude Molalla, Sandy,
Estacada, and Canby,

Molalla Has 22
Cross Country

Boys Turn Out
MOLALLA (Special) Twenty

students of Molalla high have
signed up for
coached by Hobcrt Berger.

Signed up are Jerry Bay, Ger-
ald Bye, Curtis Bennett, Larry
Burkholdcr, Don Crawford, Bob
Ellis, Mike Everhart, Darrol
Hayes, Milton Heinz, Gene Hutch-

inson, Reggie Kemp, Frank
Robert Krupicka, Frank

Leu, Gerald P a rkcr, Dennis
ncosc. Roger Schocnborn. Ron
Snyder, Ray Spurgcon and Mclvin
Heppler.

Last year s students remember
the many records set by Milton
Heinz. A year ago, at the junior
meet at South Salem, Milton Heinz
was first; Darrol Hayes, second;
Gerald Bye, fourth; and Gene
Hutchinson, fifth.

Salem Men's Golf Club
To Meet on Thursday

Salem Men's Golf club will hove
Its September meeting at 6:30
p.m. Thursday at the Randall's
Chuck Wagon, according to Bruce
Williams, president.

Winners in the various flights of
the recent city golf tournament
will receive awards.

American Bowling Congress
records show that there are 7,189

bowling establishments in 45

slates.

SALEM'S OLDEST HEADQUARTERS FOR

"RED WING SHOES"

Serving th Popl of Siltm and the

Surrounding Art for 31 Yars

"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS OUR BEST ASSET"

rr7 s
BEST IN TMltt 4fFlllD!
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RED WING SHOE CO.
tee them.., fry Ihem on

"We Give T.P.A, Money"
Open Mon. & Fri. Til 9 P.M.
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For Grabs;
A tag team battle. to the finish,

with no time limit, will highlight
the wrestling program tonight at
the Salem Armory.

It will be a matching of two
grapplers, Andre Drapp

and Red Bastion, against two nas-

ty characters, Bulldog Bud Cur-

tis and Henry Lcnz. And up for

grabs is the Northwest tag tro- -

nhr nnui in the fllltrhps Of ClirtlS
and Lenz.

These two teams have met twice
before, with explosive results.
Drapp and Bastien won one in
a scrap and drew in an-

other, so this one should be a
corker down to the wire.

Gentlemen Ed Francis will take
Francis is the guy who would
on George Drake in the semi-fina-

wrestle last week only if he went
on last and is reported to have
been fined $25 by the Salem com-

mission and warned that next
time he will draw a suspension.

Francis shows a lot of experi-
ence, last week beating Bastien
with an odd decision,

The special event at 8:30 will
put Kurt von Poppenheim in the

ring with Gene LaBell, the Judo
expert. However, Poppenheim will
not take a chance in a judo match
with the former e national
heavyweight judo champion. La-

Bell also wrestles in the
style.

Jack Kiser is to be referee.

BC Lions Spill
Leading Eskies

VANCOUVER, B.C. 11 The
British Columbia Lions scored
the upset of the year in the West-

ern Interprovincial Football Un-

ion Monday night by dumping the
league-leadin- Edmonton Eski-

mos 1 before 23.066 fans.
It was the first win for the Lions

over the Eskimos in 11 scheduled
games and one exhibition since
the B. C. club joined the WIFU
in 1954.

, Despite a wet field and heavy
rain just before game time, the
Lions packed a scoring punch un-

der the guidance of substitute

quarterback Primo Villanueva
from UCLA.

Major Leagues

IKrxxtd How.

EVEREST" kuilvirgin Dacron Oversize bag for big
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Another home run record was
on the scrap heap Tuesday as the

major leagues entered a com
bined total of 2.232, bettering the

mark set a year ago at 2,224.
"

Onlv three games were sched-

uled in the majors Monday, but

they produced 11 home runs
seven of them in a it brawl

between Detroit and Chicago,
which helped raise the American

League's 1956 record to 1.045. The

AL's former high was 973, set in

1950.

The National Leaeue has hit 1,- -

1S7 so far this season, louowing
a record 1.263 in 1955 when the

American added 961 for the old
e high.

No less than five clubs have

improved their own
marks. Cincinnati, who aa. neeas

just two more to crack the rat-

ional and major league high set

by the 1947 New York Giants. The

titw Yf,;k Yankees already have

No Money Down-- 12 Months to Pay

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.Clemente, Pltt-h- g 143 526 65 163 .310

Bover, St. Uull 144 570 89 175 .307
Mr.on. St. Louis 144 521 83 160 --307

167Ashbo.-- Hhiladel 149 612 94 IBS .101
140'i:illiam. Brooklyn 148 575 99 175 .304

Klusewskl. Clncl 137 516 90 56 .302

Balky. Cincinn 116 377 58 114 .302

Home runs: Snider, Brooklyn, 39;
Robinson. Cincinnati, 38: Adcork,

n i u 1
rtwwi iu .www:

Milwaukee. 37; post, Cincinnati, 241;

Matnewl, Milwaukee, 36.

Runs batted In: Musial. St. Louts,
105: Klusrewskl. Cincinnati. 102;

Milwaukee, 101; Snider,
Brooklyn, 95; Lswaia. Philadelphia,
Si

called against the Mllwaukle player because he
wot !r7lrg for th hail. The teams tied,
(Capital Jaurcal Pbolo)

North Salem's Jack Branch!, Junlcr varalely end,
finds a Mllwaukle JV defender all or7 hi a ntek
la this action, lb pari going In-

complete (natural!). Ns pass inlcrfereece wa T


